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RULES AND REGULATIONS:

30+ 2 younger players under the age of 25 can play in the team!
40+ 2 younger players under the age of 35 can play in the team!

I N V I T A T I O N

nternational eteran s Ice Hockey
Tournament in Subotica (Serbia).
The tournament will be held from Firday to Sunday

A that for the tournament must adhere to one of the

- (players older then 30 years)
- (players older then 40 years)

he 5 Annual Winter Classic I V

4 6

APPLICATION:

It is our pleasure to invite you to t

ll team apply 2 age categories:

Every team must have a minimum of and to apply and participate.

During the tournament it is not permitted to play for more than one team.

You are permitted to play in this tournament if you are not registered with your home federation and IIHF
for the season before.

Games will be played under the IIHF rules for the veteran�s category, including no contact and no slapshots.

The duration of the match is running-time. If the result is close, the final 2 minutes will be stop time.

Points are awarded for the following: Win = 3 points, Tie = 1 point, Loss = 0 points. In the event that teams have
the same number of points, the first tie-breaker will be the head-to-head result, followed by the goal differential.

All teams must have the same jerseys (if possible one light jersey and one dark jersey)
and every player must wear full ice hockey equipment during the games.

The organizer of the tournament will provide referees, a doctor, and other officials for each game.

Before the start of the tournament all teams must provide: roster and photocopy of passport
or ID for age verification.

The top 3 teams will be awarded a trophy.

If you are interested in participating in the tournament or have any questions,
please e-mail the HK Spartak Veteran�s Team or

The participation fee for the tournament is 400 EUR per team, which includes a dinner on Friday night.

Please confirm your participation (the tournament is limited to 14 teams).
Full-payment is due by

7 skaters 1 goalie

3 active

2x20minutes

hakke101@gmail.com kersil@mts.rs

as soon as possible
January 5, 2020.
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TURNAMENT INFORMATIONS:

Sunday 9:00 16:00

GENERAL INFORMATIONS:

�S �S

WELCOME!!!

HK Spartak

games will be played from am until pm,

Veterans , Subotica

th

6th , 202 January

C C PERSONS

+381 (0)64 1610511 @gmail.com

+381 (0)65 5524234 kersil@mts.rs

20

For any kind of additional information please be free to contact us on following contacts:

�olt �andor:

Mi�a : , e mail:

(Viber) , e-mail:

Kerleta -

hakke101

Friday, January 24 13:00 21:00

Saturday, January 25th 9:00 21:00

, 2020: The tournament will begin at and games will be played on the hour until .
After the games are complete all teams will go for dinner and a party together.

, 2020: Games will be played from until ,
followed by a �Jäger Party� in the HK Spartak Café Bar.

after which the tournament will be officially closed and trophies awarded.

Every team must organize their own transportation and accommodations,
however we can assist you in arranging your accommodations.

The game schedule will be sent to all teams after all applications are received and completed.

HOTEL / MOTEL :

/

/

/

ONTA T :

Hotel PATRIA 24� day person with breakfast http://www.hotelpatria.rs

20� day person with breakfast http://www.villalarus.rs

� day person http://www.vilainn.rs

/

/

/

Villa LARUS

Villa INN 25


